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Abstract
A charge injection technique is applied to the X-ray CCD camera, XIS (X-ray
Imaging Spectrometer) onboard Suzaku. The charge transfer inefficiency (CTI) in
each CCD column (vertical transfer channel) is measured by the injection of charge
packets into a transfer channel and subsequent readout. This paper reports the per-
formances of the charge injection capability based on the ground experiments using a
radiation damaged device, and in-orbit measurements of the XIS. The ground experi-
ments show that charges are stably injected with the dispersion of 91 eV in FWHM in
a specific column for the charges equivalent to the X-ray energy of 5.1 keV. This dis-
persion width is significantly smaller than that of the X-ray events of 113 eV (FWHM)
at approximately the same energy. The amount of charge loss during transfer in a
specific column, which is measured with the charge injection capability, is consis-
tent with that measured with the calibration source. These results indicate that the
charge injection technique can accurately measure column-dependent charge losses
rather than the calibration sources. The column-to-column CTI correction to the cal-
ibration source spectra significantly reduces the line widths compared to those with a
column-averaged CTI correction (from 193 eV to 173 eV in FWHM on an average at
the time of one year after the launch). In addition, this method significantly reduces
the low energy tail in the line profile of the calibration source spectrum.
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1. Introduction
The high positional and moderate energy resolutions of the Charged Couple Device
(CCD) established this device to be the main detector for imaging spectroscopy in X-ray as-
tronomy since ASCA/SIS (Burke et al. 1993). However, one drawback to an X-ray CCD in-orbit
is the degradation of the gain and energy resolution due to an increase of the charge transfer
inefficiency (CTI). The proton irradiation on the CCD chip increases the number of charge
traps in the CCD, which is composed of silicon crystals. This defect is more severe for low
energy protons because they deposit more energy than high energy protons in the CCD trans-
fer channel. The main origin of the CTI and consequent gain degradation is the increase of
charge traps. In fact, Chandra/ACIS has suffered from a degraded energy resolution due to the
low-energy (∼ 10 - 100 keV) protons in the van Allen belts (Plucinsky et al. 2000). Although a
thick shielding around the CCD camera can significantly reduce the proton flux on the CCD,
the radiation damage cannot be ignored over a mission lifetime of several years.
In order to maintain the good performance of CCDs in orbit, the CTI must be frequently
measured and applied to the data. Most of the major X-ray missions are provided with one
or more calibration sources to measure the CTI. The number of charge traps is not uniformly
distributed over the CCD imaging area, and hence the CTI is also not uniform over the imaging
area. Therefore the CTI correction should be independently executed for each column (vertical
transfer channel). However, the limited flux of calibration X-rays impedes an accurate and
frequent measurement of the CTI and its spatial variation over the imaging area.
Recently a charge injection technique has been developed (Prigozhin et al. 2004; Bautz
et al. 2004; LaMarr et al. 2004; Smith et al. 2004; Meidinger et al. 2000). A charge packet
with the amount of Q is artificially injected through a charge injection gate (Tompsett et al.
1975) into each column and is subsequently readout as Q′ after the charge transfer in the same
manner as the X-ray event. This method allows us to measure a charge loss (δQ = Q – Q′) for
each column, which in turn, can potentially be a powerful tool for the CTI calibration.
The X-ray Imaging Spectrometer (XIS; Koyama et al. 2007 and references therein) on-
board the Japanese 5th X-ray satellite Suzaku (Mitsuda et al. 2007) is equipped with a charge
injection structure (Prigozhin et al. 2004; Bautz et al. 2004; LaMarr et al. 2004). The low
earth orbit makes the detector background of the XIS lower and more stable than those of
Chandra and XMM-Newton. However, the XIS’s gain and energy resolution have gradually
degraded due to the increase of the CTI during transit through the South Atlantic Anomaly.
After six-month from the first-light of the XIS, the CTI has increased to non-negligible level.
This result has stimulated us to investigate the in-orbit charge injection performances. This
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paper reports on the results.
Section 2 and 3 of this paper describe the XIS and charge injection capability. Section
4 is devoted to the CTI experiments, while section 5 describes the results of the ground and
onboard experiments. The discussion and summary are in section 6 and 7, respectively. The
mean ionization energy of an electron by an X-ray in silicon is assumed to be 3.65 eV e−1
throughout this paper.
2. The CCDs of the XIS
Koyama et al. (2007) have provided details on the XIS and CCDs (MIT Lincoln
Laboratory model CCID41). Hence, we briefly duplicate for the charge injection study of
this paper. The CCDs are the three-phase frame transfer type and have basically the same
structure as those of Chandra/ACIS. Each pixel size is 24 µm × 24 µm and the number of the
pixels is 1024 × 1024 in the imaging area. Therefore, the size of the imaging area is ∼ 25 mm
× 25 mm. The exposure time is 8 sec for the normal clocking mode. With the radiative cooling
and a Peltier cooler, the CCD temperature is controlled to –90 ◦C. Hence, the dark current
is suppressed to ∼2 electrons/8sec/pixel. Four CCDs are onboard Suzaku. Three of them are
the front-illuminated (FI) chips, while the other is the back-illuminated (BI) chip. The BI chip
has the same basic specifications as the FI chips, except that the BI chip has a larger quantum
efficiency in the soft energy band. The ground calibrations verified that the thickness of the
depletion layer is ∼ 65 µm for the FI chips, and ∼ 42 µm for the BI chip. In order to see the
function of the CCD, we give the schematic view of the XIS FI chip in figure 1. Each CCD
chip has four segments (from A to D), and each segment has one readout node. 55Fe calibration
sources, which irradiate the upper edge of the segment A and D, are used for the monitoring
of the gain, CTI, and energy resolution in orbit.
3. The Charge Injection
Prigozhin et al. (2004) have reported details of the charge injection structure. By re-
ferring to figures 1 and 2, here we describe the essential function of the charge injection. For
the brevity to describe the charge injection technique and its results, notations of parameters,
which will be frequently used in this paper are listed in table 1.
A serial register of 1024 pixels long is attached to the next of the upper edge of the
imaging area (hereafter we call this charge injection register). An input gate is equipped at left
of the charge injection register (see figure 1). Pulling down the potential for electrons at the
input gate and the next electrode (S3 in figure 2), the potential well is filled with charges with
the amount of Q. Then pulling up the potential, the charge packet is spilled. The amount of
charge is controlled by the offset voltage between the input gate and the next electrode (S3).
In the normal XIS operations, this fill-and-spill cycle is repeated every 1/40960 sec ≃ 24 µsec.
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Table 1. The notation list of parameters.
Parameters Notation
Injected charge (for one column) Q (QCOL)
Readout charge (for one column) Q′ (Q′COL)
Charge loss in the transfer (for one column) δQ (δQCOL)
Charge Transfer Inefficiency (for one column) CTI (CTICOL)
column-dependent CTI obtained with charge injection CTICI
column-averaged CTI obtained with the cal. source CTICAL
The deposited charge packets (Qs) in the charge injection register are vertically transferred into
the imaging area by the same clocking pattern as that of X-ray events. A part of the packet
(δQ) will be trapped by the charge traps during the transfer. After the launch, because δQ is
not negligible due to the increase of charge traps, only Q′ can be measured with a injection of
single charge packet and the normal readout. On the other hand, we need the measurement of
δQ in order to estimate the CTI. We hence adopt the following injection pattern, with which
we can obtain both values of Q′ and Q simultaneously as shown in the left panel of figure 3.
After injecting a test charge packet of Q in one row (horizontal transfer channel), we inject
packets with the same amount of Q in five subsequent rows: the preceding four packets are
called the sacrificial charge packets and the last one is the reference charge packet. The test
charge packet is separated from trains of sacrificial charge packets to allow the event detection
algorithm (Koyama et al. 2007).
The test charge packet may suffer from traps in the transfer channel (column), and
therefore, the readout charge (Q′test) should be Q – δQ. On the other hand, since the preceding
sacrificial charge packets may fill the charge traps, the subsequent reference charge packet
may not be trapped if the clocking time is shorter than the de-trapping time scale (Gendreau
et al. 1993). Thus, the readout charge (Q′ref ) from the reference charge packet should be
approximately equal to Q. The right panel of figure 3 shows a frame image taken during our
experiments. The positions of the charge packet trains are periodically shifted by one column to
allow the proper event detection algorithm. The sacrificial charge packets are not read because
of the same reason. The value δQ after the transfer can be measured by subtracting the mean
pulse height amplitude (PHA) of the test events from that of the reference events. By selecting
different Qs, we can also investigate the relation between Q and δQ.
4. Ground and In-Orbit Experiments
4.1. Ground Experiments
Before the launch of Suzaku, we conducted the ground experiments with the same type
of CCD chip as the XIS in order to verify the performance of charge injection function. The
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CCD chip was damaged by protons utilizing the cyclotron at the Northeast Proton Therapy
Center at Boston (USA). Proton beam of 40 MeV was irradiated on the circular region shown
in figure 4. The total fluence was 2.0 × 109 cm−2, which is approximately the same as that the
XIS may receive during several years in orbit. Experiments with damaged and non-damaged
chips were conducted in MIT and Kyoto University respectively, using the fluorescent X-ray
generation system (Hamaguchi et al. (2000) for the latter) and a 55Fe radioisotope. During these
experiments, the sensors were maintained at a pressure of ∼10−6 Torr and a CCD temperature
of –90 ◦C. In this paper, we report on the results of the FI chip, because the quantitative
differences between the FI and BI chips are small.
4.2. In-Orbit Experiments
The in-orbit charge injection experiment was conducted in the observations of the super-
nova remnant (SNR) 1E0102–72.3 in the Large Magellanic Cloud. All the data were acquired
with the normal clocking mode and with the 3×3 or 5×5 editing modes (Koyama et al. 2007).
We applied several values of Q in order to investigate the dependance of δQ on Q. Table 2
summarizes the experimental logs.
Table 2. The log of the charge injection experiment in orbit.
XIS0 & XIS2 XIS1 & XIS3
Date 2006/7/17 2006/6/26-27
Time 06:06:50 - 21:39:46 02:47:07 - 02:37:55
The equivalent X-ray energy 0.6/4.2/8.0 for XIS0 0.3/7.3 for XIS1
of the injected charge packets (keV) 0.6/3.9/7.8 for XIS2 0.5/4.6 for XIS3
Total Effective Exposure (ksec) 6.0 5.2
Notes. The XIS1 is the BI chip and the others are the FI chips.
5. Measuring the Charge Loss for Each Column
5.1. Stability of the Amount of Injected Charge
In order to reliably estimate δQ, Q in reference and test events must be equal, because
δQ is the difference between Q′ref and Q
′
test. If Q can be controlled more accurately than
that of charge dispersion of X-ray events in each column, the charge injection offers obvious
advantages over conventional CTI measurements using X-ray calibration sources. We hence
check the stability of Q′test when a designed offset voltage is applied at the input gate. For this
propose, we use the non-damaged chip, because Q′test should be nearly equal to Q due to the
negligible number of charge traps. Figure 5 shows the spectra of fluorescent X-rays (Ti Kα)
collected on ground and Q′test of approximately the same equivalent energy as X-rays collected
both on ground before proton damage and in orbit after the damage. Events are extracted
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from one arbitrary column for all the data sets. The FWHM of the Q′test is 91±4 eV for ground
data and 95±6 eV for in-orbit data, that are significantly better than that of the X-ray data of
113±7 eV. The former FWHMs mean the stability of QCOL of the charge injection under the
controlled offset voltage at the input gate, and the latter is primarily due to the Fano noise.
Thus, we verify that QCOL is sufficiently stable to estimate δQCOL.
Next, we investigate whether the ratio of Q′test/Q
′
ref is proportional to the CTI, which
is measured with the 55Fe calibration X-rays. The PHA histograms of Q′test and Q
′
ref are fitted
with a single Gaussian for each column. For the 55Fe events, we extract the events from upper
and lower 100 rows of the imaging area (Q′55Fe upper and Q
′
55Fe lower). The 100 rows are selected
for the statistical point of view in the spectral fitting. Figure 6 shows the correlations between
Q′test/Q
′
ref and Q
′
55Fe upper/Q
′
55Fe lower. For the non-damaged chip (the left panel), because δQ
during the parallel transfer is 0 or 1 electron, the correlation can be hardly seen. For the
damaged-chip, on the other hand, the increase of CTI is significant in the circular region as
shown in figure 4. We can see a clear positive correlation between the 55Fe and charge injection
events, especially in segment A, B, and C. The best-fit slope is ∼1.05 and the correlation
coefficient is 0.94 (d.o.f.=976). Hence, Q′test/Q
′
ref properly reflects the CTICOL.
5.2. Measuring and Compensating the Charge Loss
Based on the verification for the charge injection technique in section 5.1, we apply this
technique to the onboard data.
Figure 7 shows the PHA distribution for Q′ref (open circle) and Q
′
test (cross) as a function
of X-coordinate (column). The δQCOL is clearly observed in orbit for the first time. In order to
estimate the δQ dependance on Q, we selected two or three different Q values for the in-orbit
charge injection experiment (table 2). Assuming the single power law function of δQ ∝ Qα as
in Grant et al. (2004), we derive α for each column. The results are given in figure 8. The
weighted mean values of α are 0.62, 0.71, 0.62, and 1.00 for the XIS0, 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
These values are roughly consistent with another ground experiment (Prigozhin et al. 2004).
The charge injection data provide only the information on the δQ at the edge of the
imaging area and hence we need to know the Y coordinate dependance of δQ from the data
of celestial objects that extend over the field of view of the XIS. Figure 9 shows the center
energy of the 6.4 keV line as a function of the Y coordinate for the diffuse X-rays from the
Sgr C region (Obs. Sequence = 500018010, Obs. Date = 2006-02-20). The line center at the
lower edge of the image (Y=0) deviates from 6.40 keV due to the CTI during the fast transfer
of all the data in the imaging area to the frame-store region (hereafter we call this frame-
store-transfer). However, the origin of the deviations at the other image regions is complicated
because the charges suffer from three kinds of the CTI: the CTI in the imaging area due to
the frame-store-transfer, that in the frame-store region due to the the frame-store-transfer and
that in the frame-store region due to the subsequent slow vertical transfer. The CTI during
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the horizontal transfer is ignored in this work. The CTI depends on the number density of
charge traps and the transfer speed (Hardy et al. 1998). The shielding depth and pixel size
are different in the imaging area and frame-store region. The CTIs therefore may be different
between these areas. However, we cannot estimate each CTI component separately from the
total CTI seen in figure 9.
Due to this limitation, we assume following phenomenological compensation of the charge
as shown in figure 10. The charge loss during the transfer is assumed to consists of a component
depending on Y (δQ1) and a Y-independent one (δQ2). Both components are proportional to
Qα, but their proportionality constants may be different from each other. Considering that the
Q is generated by an X-ray absorbed at Y , the column-averaged charge loss of δQ(Y ) is given
by
δQ1 = A1×Q
α, δQ2 = A2×Q
α,
δQ(Y ) =
[
δQ1 ·
Y
1023
+ δQ2
]
.
A1 and A2 can be estimated from figure 9. We next determined the column-dependent charge
loss of δQCOL(Y ) so that the following relation holds at any Y coordinate.
δQCOL(Y ) = δQ(Y )×
δQCOL(1023)
δQ(1023)
,
where δQCOL(1023) can be estimated from figure 7. Hence we can compensate charge correctly
in the entire region of the imaging area.
5.3. Energy Resolution
Without a CTI correction, the energy resolution gradually decreases at a rate of ∼ 50 eV
in FWHM @ 5.9 keV per year. Using the δQCOL determined with the charge injection experi-
ment, we make the new spectra for the calibration sources in the observation given in table 2.
Figure 11 shows the calibration source spectra after the CTICI (upper) and CTICAL (lower)
correction. The tail component after the CTICI correction is significantly reduced compared to
that after the CTICAL correction. This strongly indicates that the origin of the tail component
is the dispersion of the CTICOL among columns. Hence the temporal variation in the response
function can be suppressed by the charge injection technique. Figure 12 shows the FWHM of
the calibration source spectra after the CTICI and CTICAL correction. On average, the FWHM
is significantly improved from 193 eV to 173 eV. These are the first in-orbit results for the
charge injection function.
Our final purpose is to demonstrate that δQCOL parameters are effective for celestial ob-
jects. We apply the δQCOL parameters to the Tycho’s SNR data (Obs. Sequence = 500024010,
Obs. Date = 2006-06-27). Figure 13 shows the spectra around the He-like Si Kα emission line
in the west part of Tycho’s SNR for the XIS3 after the CTICI correction and CTICAL correction.
We see the same benefit as shown in figure 11. Note that the latter is multiplied by 0.8 to avoid
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confusion. Radiation damage continuously increases while in orbit, and hence, the benefit of
the charge injection technique will become more apparent over time as shown in this figure.
6. Discussion
Because the CTICI correction parameters are time dependent, δQCOL must be period-
ically measured. We make two sets of CTICI using δQCOL derived from the charge injection
experiment in May and July 2006, and apply to the calibration source data taken in May
2006 for the XIS0 and XIS2. The results are shown in figure 14. The average CTI in July
is normalized to that in May, while the relative variation in CTICI is preserved. While the
observation time of the charge injection and 55Fe data differs by two months, the FWHM is
significantly degraded only for the brightest calibration source. This confirms that, in practical
sense, the interval of two months between each CTI measurement is sufficient because there
are few celestial objects which has emission line brighter than this calibration source.
Although the charge injection technique significantly improves the energy resolution of
the calibration source spectra, the FWHMs, as shown in figure 12, are still larger than those
before the launch (130 eV). Because the charge trapping is a probability process, the number
of trapped electrons (δQ) may also have a probability deviation, which would increase the line
width after the transfer. Hence the CTI correction with charge injection technique cannot
completely restore the line broadening. We confirm this effect in figure 15, which shows the
FWHM of the charge injection reference events and those of the test events before and after
the charge compensation for the XIS3 in-orbit data. In addition, the test events measured on
ground (before the radiation damage) are shown. The smaller FWHMs in all segments of the
reference events are due to the fact that the reference events may not lose charge because the
charge traps are already filled by the sacrificial events. In fact, the FWHMs of the reference
events are consistent with those of the test events collected on ground although segment D show
anomalous trend.
Another characteristic of figure 15 is that the FWHMs increase along with X coordinate
for the reference events and test events collected on ground. This is due to the CTI in the
charge injection register. This influences the accuracy of the mean PHA of the reference events
and hence the accuracy of δQ. However, the CTI in the charge injection register is rather lower
than that in the imaging area and frame-store region because the charge packets are injected
with an interval of 3 pixels and hence they can work as sacrificial charges (Gendreau 1995).
In fact, as shown in figure 12, there is no significant difference between segment A and D for
the improvement of the FWHM of the calibration source spectra.
These results lead us to use the charge injection capability to fill the traps in the transfer
channel by periodically injection of Q. A ground experiment shows that charges injected into
every 54th row improve the energy resolution (Bautz et al. 2004). We are trying to utilize this
charge injection technique for the onboard observations. The results will be presented in a
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separate paper.
7. Summary
The results of ground and in-orbit experiments of the charge injection capability of the
XIS are as follows:
1. The amount of injected charge (Q) is sufficiently stable (dispersion of 91 eV in FWHM),
which should be compared to the X-ray energy resolution (FWHM of 113 eV) with the
same amount of charge.
2. The CTI depends on PHA of the charge. The charge loss can be explained as δQ∝Q0.62−1.00
3. With the CTICI correction, the energy resolution (FWHM) of
55Fe is improved compared
to that with the CTICAL correction (from 193 eV to 173 eV on an average) at the time
of one year after the launch and the tail component in the line profile is also significantly
reduced.
4. The improved charge compensation method is applied to the Tycho’s SNR data, which
results in the same benefit as the calibration source data.
5. We confirm that the energy resolution can be largely improved by filling the charge trap.
Hence, we are currently trying another in-orbit charge injection capability experiment to
actively fill the charge traps in the transfer channel by the charge injection technique.
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the XIS FI chip. For the charge injection, a serial register is equipped at the top
of the imaging area. The chip has four readout nodes, one for each segment. Signals are simultaneously
read from these nodes. For the BI chip, the charge injection register runs from segment D to A. This
figure is adopted from Koyama et al. (2007).
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機械的諸元、消費電力については、サブシステム確認書を参照されたい。
からの変更点
の 素子には にはなかった電荷注入機構が装備された 図 参照 。この電荷注入機構
を動作させるために に以下のような変更が加えられている。
注入される電荷の量は横転送の 電極と の電圧差で決定される。 の最適電圧
は各 素子によって異ることが予想されるため、粗調整 電極と の電圧差で の範
囲 用の外付抵抗を 箱の外部に接続するプラグに内蔵することにした。このプラグを接続するた
めに、各 の箱の側面に ピン のコネクタが新たに 個追加された。 このコネクタに接続
されるプラグには抵抗が内蔵されているだけで、ケーブルが接続されるわけではない。 の電圧
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めに、各 の箱の側面に ピン のコネクタが新たに 個追加された。 このコネクタに接続
されるプラグには抵抗が内蔵されているだけで、ケーブルが接続されるわけではない。 の電圧
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しかし、 では が 用に転用されるため、 の 電圧値は
で決められる負電圧に制限される。 の電圧値は の とし
てモニターすることができる。一方、 の電圧に関してはモニター は割り当てられていない。
とのインターフェース
信号線
と の間の信号線についてまとめる。
Q
Fig. 2. (Left panel:) Schematic view of the charge injection structure. Charge packets are injected to
the charge injection register from an input gate located at the edge of the register. After depositing the
packets over the register, a vertical clock runs to inject the packets into the imaging area. (Right panel:)
Schematic view for the injection of the charges at the input gate. The offset voltage between the input
gate and S3 electrode can control the amount of injected charge (Q). These figures are adopted from
Bautz et al. (2004).
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Fig. 3. (Left panel:) Schematic view of how to measure δQ using the test and reference charge packets.
The amount of lost charge (δQ) can be estimated by comparing the PHA of test packet, which suffer from
CTI, to that of reference packet, which is not affected by the traps. (Right panel:) Frame image of the XIS
during the charge injection experiment. The gray scale shows the pixel level, not the number of events.
There are two events per each column: The lower one is the test event and the upper one is the reference
event. Note that the sacrificial packets are not displayed at the request of the event detection algorithm.
Fig. 4. Frame image of the proton-damaged FI chip used in the ground experiments. The gray scale is
the pixel level, not the number of events. Gaps between segments are horizontal over-clock regions. The
chip is irradiated by protons over the circular region that overlaps segments A, B and C. The pixel levels
in the damaged region are systematically different from those in other regions due to the dark current.
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Fig. 5. (Upper panel:) Spectra of Ti Kα fluorescent X-rays from an exposure of 350 frames taken in
the ground experiments. (Middle panel:) Spectra of charge injection events collected on ground from an
exposure of 800 frames. (Bottom panel:) Same as middle panel but collected in orbit from an exposure
of 600 frames. The PHA level is slightly different from that in middle panel because the offset voltage is
varied from that adopted in ground experiments. For all panels, the events are extracted from column of
X=2. Horizontal axis is the dark-level-subtracted PHA.
Fig. 6. Ratio Q′test/Q
′
ref (horizontal axis) and that of Q
′
55Fe upper
and Q′55Fe lower (vertical axis) for each
column. Open triangles, circles, crosses, and squares represent the columns in segment A, B, C, and D,
respectively. (Left panel:) Plots for non-damaged chip. Note that plots for segments B, C, and D have the
same distribution as segment A. Hence, segments B, C, and D are ignored from the figure for simplicity.
(Right panel:) Plots for a proton-damaged chip. For both panels, anomalous columns including a hot or
flickering pixel are eliminated. For all panels, typical errors indicate one sigma confidence levels.
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Fig. 7. PHA distribution of the test (crosses) and reference (open circles) events as a function of the X
coordinate of the XIS3 for two different Qs. The equivalent energies of these Qs are shown in table 2.
Note that because each segment has its own readout transistor and analog-to-digital converter, the gain
varies from segment to segment, and hence, the PHA level varies. Anomalous columns including a hot or
flickering pixel are eliminated.
Fig. 8. Distribution of the power-index (α) in the relation of δQ ∝ Qα (XIS3) as a function of the X
coordinate, which is obtained through the charge injection experiments with the various charge amounts
given in table 2. Some anomalous columns are eliminated. Typical error indicate one sigma confidence
level.
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Fig. 9. The Y coordinate dependance of the center energy of 6.4 keV line emission from the Sgr C region.
Photons are each extracted from 1024 × 256 region. Open triangles, circles, crosses, and squares represent
the plots of the XIS0, 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The error bars indicate 90% confidence levels.
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Fig. 10. The phenomenological relationship between the charge amount of Q generated by an X-ray
absorbed at Y and the column-averaged charge loss of δQ(Y ). The amount of read-out charge is given by
Q− δQ(Y ). δQ1 and δQ2 are the components dependent on and independent of Y, respectively.
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Fig. 11. Energy spectra of the calibration source of segment D of the XIS2 after the CTICI correction
(upper panel) and the CTICAL correction (lower panel). Data is simultaneously obtained with the charge
injection experiments. The low energy tail component is significantly reduced by the charge injection
technique.
Fig. 12. FWHMs of the calibration source spectra simultaneously obtained with the charge injection
experiments. Open triangles and circles represent the data after the correction with the CTICI and
CTICAL, respectively. The error bars indicate 90% confidence level.
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Fig. 13. Spectra around the He-like Si Kα emission line of the west part of Tycho’s SNR (XIS3). Data
represented by crosses is charge-compensated with the CTICAL, while the other (open circles) is compen-
sated with the CTICI. Note that the former is multiplied by 0.8 to avoid confusion. The data around the
Si K-edge (1.839 keV) is ignored because the calibration at this energy has still large error.
Fig. 14. FWHMs of the calibration source spectra simultaneously obtained with the charge injection
experiment in May 2006. The δQCOL parameters obtained in May (open triangles) and July 2006 (open
circles) are applied.
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Fig. 15. FWHMs of the charge injection test events spectra before (cross) and after (open triangle) the
correction of CTICI, and those of the reference events (open circle) for each segment of the XIS3. FWHMs
of the test events collected on ground are also shown (open square). Even after the CTI correction, the
FWHMs of the test events spectra are larger than those of the reference events due to the probability
process of the charge trapping.
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